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Hollister Lecture 
at the Student Leadership Exchange (SLX) Event
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 2021
    12:30 - 1:30 PM     |   Virtual Keynote
ABOUT THE SPEAKER
Hemad Fadaifar
Hemad is a founder of The Loom House, a world traveler, entrepreneur, 
and rug enthusiast. He won the "most interesting man in the world" 
grant in 2015 that provided him $25,000 to test and strengthen his mind, 
body and soul on an epic journey to Mt. Kilimanjaro, Tokyo, and the 
Himalayas. 
His blend of motivation, comedy, and Persian flair gives Hemad an un-
common edge as a thinker, doer, and leader.
LEAD culminates in the presentation of student projects, developed in elective modules, at the annual 
Student Leadership Exchange (SLX). SLX provides students an opportunity to present their projects and 
research to entrepreneurs, visiting professors, experts in their fields, IMSA faculty, state legislators, and 
most importantly each other. SLX functions much like an academic conference focusing on youth leader-
ship, bringing awareness to social issues from around the world.
Connected to SLX is the long-standing tradition of the Hollister lecture, an annual lecture series spon-sored 
by the family of one of IMSA’s former faculty Dr. Bernard Hollister. The Hollister Lecture series aims to 
inform students about various social issues and topics in student leadership.
REGISTER HERE: bit.ly/SLX2021
For more information, please contact Andrea Stuiber 
at astuiber@imsa.edu.
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